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AB STRACT 
Giant waterbugs ( Subfamily Belostomatinae) are 
i nteresting in that males provide exclusive post-copulatory 
care of young. This unusual behavior makes this species an 
exc ellent study system for investigations of sexual selection 
theory because in suc h systems, sex role reversals are 
p redicted. Previous studies indicate that role reversal in 
giant waterbugs is not complete because males still cour t 
females. It is assumed that from this courtship display 
females can assess male quality and "c hoose'' a superior male. 
If some males are chosen over others then differential mating 
success results. This study was undertaken to ascertain some 
of the factors that affect male mating success in the giant 
waterbug Belostoma flumineum. 
Individual gravid females were given a choice between a 
relatively large male and a smaller male; a male with 
b reeding experience and a virgin male; and a partially egg­
laden male and a complete ly unencumbered male. Resu lts 
s uggest that size is not a good predictor of male mating 
success but males wit h previous breedin g experience mated 
significantly more than virgin males. The latter experiment 
could have been confounded wit h age because the experienced 
m ales were also older than the virgin males used in these 
experiments. Final ly, males that were completely 
u nencumbered bred significantly more often than partially 
encumbered males. How these results fi t into current sexual 
selection theory is discussed. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Darwin (187 1)  made a distinction between selection for 
t raits that enhance survival (n atural selection) and 
selection for traits that increase an individuals success in 
a cquiring mates (s exual selection). Da rwin further proposed 
that sexual selection has two principle components: 
c ompetition among males for possession of females, and choice 
by females for "those males whic h are vigorous and well­
a rmed, and in other respects most attractive . "  The terms 
"intrasexual selection, " or competition among males, and 
"intersex ual selection, " or choice by females were coined by 
Huxley ( 193 8) . However, biologists now recognize that sexual 
s election occurs because of differential reproduction of 
individuals and their genes, hence, it is simply one arena in 
w hich natural selection takes place (Barash 1 982) . 
Bateman ( 19 4  8 )  stated that females are selected to be 
m ore discriminating in their choice of mates because they 
have more to lose (their initial gametic investmen t) from 
m ating with a genetically incompatible or otherwise 
unsuitable mate. Hence, the variation in the valu e  of a 
m ale's genes, or of a male's ability to supply some resource 
(e.g., nutritious spermatophores, prey items) to the female 
a ppears to control the intensi ty of sexual selection and thus 
to determine to a large extent the type of mating system 
(Gw ynne and Rai ley 1 9 8 8 ) . Current theory in sexual selection 
is extended to predict w ithin-sex v ari abi lity w ith regard to 
selectivity toward mates in dif ferent mating systems. 
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Generally, the sex that invests more in the care of each 
offspring should be more selective of mates than the sex 
investing less (Trivers 1 972) . 
Co urtship is a very important component of mating 
systems. Traditionally it has been viewed as a reproductive 
isolating mechanism based on the widespread evidence that 
species, even closely related ones, often have elaborate and 
distinctive (s pecies-specific) courtship behaviors that 
precede copulation .  Presumably, these distinctive courtships 
evolved to prevent mating errors between individuals of 
different specie s. Thorn hill and Alcock ( 198 3) argue that 
the evolution of courtship has been heavily in fluenced by 
intersexual selection for traits in males that conspecific 
f emales can use to determine the likelihood of receiving 
valuable genetic attributes or useful goods and services from 
w ould-b e partners . In most species, females choose males 
because they (the females) general ly provide most or all o f  
t he nourishment which goes into the egg . T his initial 
discrepancy between the sexes in parental investment is often 
m aintained or exaggerated by subsequent parental care by the 
female . As a result, the availability of females is 
g enerally rate limiting for male reproduction within a 
population. This situation leads, through the process of 
sexual selection, to the well-known sexual differences 
in behavior; males are typically more conspicuous and 
a ggressive in courtship interactions than females (Knowlton 
198 2) . 
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In some species, however, paternal care is substantial 
and maternal care slight or non-existent (see Ridley 1 978 fo r 
a review) , so sex role reversals are expected because in 
these rare cases male mating ef fort limits female 
reproduction to a greater extent than female parental effort 
limits male reproduction ( Thornhill and Alcock 198 3) . 
Sp ecies showing sex role reversals, or at least partial 
reversals with high male investment, are found in insects 
( Sm ith 1 979a; Gwynne 1 98 1, 1 983, 1 98 4) , fish (Berglund et al . 
198 6a) , anurans (Wells 1978 ) ,  and birds and mammals ( Emlen 
a nd Or ing 1 977; Pe trie 1 983b; Reynolds et al . 1 98 6; Berglund 
et al . 1 98 6 a) .  Theory predicts that when males make the 
larger energetic investment per offspring produced, females 
should be the active sex and males the discriminating sex i n  
c ourtship ( Smith 1 979a) . 
Wh en a shortage of the limiting sex occurs (no matter 
which is the limiting resource) , the greater the "shortag e" 
t he more intense the sexual sele ction . To understand the 
intensity of sexual sele ction it is not the overall 
p opulation sex ratio that is of importance, but rather what 
is termed the operational sex ratio (OSR ) which is defined a s  
"the average ratio of fertilizable females to sexually a ctive 
males at any given tim e" (Emlen and Oring 1 977) . 
If we consider the hypothesis that females can select 
a mate with superior material resources or genes on the basis 
of male courtshi p, then for a female to exercise mate choice 
before, during, or a fter mating, males must evolve mechanisms 
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to provide suc h information abou t  their own value ( Thornhill 
a nd Al cock 1 983) . In order to demonstrate that female choice 
af fects the evolution of male sexual chara cters, it is 
n ecessary to show that variation in male characters affe cts 
female sexual behavior and that differences in female 
behavior lead to dif ferential mating suc cess in males (Houde 
198 7) . 
In s tudy ing sexual sele ction, it has been notoriously 
dif ficult to demonstrate that female choice has an ef fect o n  
m ale mating success that is independent from possible effe cts 
of male-male competition (Houde 1 98 8) . Female choice has 
b een suggested to operate in several fish species (see 
Berglund et al . 198 6b) , and has been demonstrated in 
l aboratory studies of Drosophila (Maynard Smith 1 95 6) . 
Although many field studies have led to the identification of 
c haracteristics that are likely to be responsible for suc cess 
in competition for mates (intrasexual sele ction) , few studies 
h ave resulted in the identifi cation of characteristics in one 
sex that are preferred by members of the opposite sex, i. e . ,  
i ntersexual selection [see Petrie 1 983a, however for an 
e xception see Gwynne ( 198 1 )  on Mormon crickets] . 
Most eviden ce for female choice is indirect and is based 
on the dist ribu tion of females aroun d males of dif ferent ages 
and/o r sizes or a round males that possess different amounts 
of some resource (e. g. territory, food, etc. --Emlen an d O ring 
1 977; Th ornhill 19 8 0) . O ther s tudies have indi cated tha t 
female choice is adaptive in terms of inc reasing th e 
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discriminating female's fitness or the fitness o f  her 
o f fspring ( Thornhill 1 980) . 
Giant waterbugs o f  the subfamily Belostomatinae 
(Hemipter a: Belostomat idae) prov ide an excellent study s ystem 
for investigations o f  sexual selection theory because they 
exhibit exclusive post-copulatory paternal care . Followin g 
b outs o f  courtship and copulation, female waterbugs deposit 
eggs on the backs o f  their mates who then brood the resultin g  
e gg pad for s ix to 12 days ( Torre Bueno 1 906; Sm ith 1 976) . 
Since female waterbugs depend on male backspace and brooding 
b ehavior for reproduction, theory pred icts a reversal o f  sex 
roles . Although female waterbugs participate in courtship 
a nd may o ften be the first to approach males, success ful 
courtships depend on the male's per formance o f  a key 
p recopulatory display related to brooding called "brood 
pumping" ( Smith 1 979b) . These movements are the same a s  
those used by the male to aerate the eggs a fter they have 
been glued to his back by a mate ( Smith 1 979a) . Thus a 
female could potentially assess the egg brooding ab ility o f  a 
courting male by measuring the v igorousness or frequency o f  
his "push-u ps" ( Thornhill and Alcock 1 983) . Tinbergen ( 195 1) 
discusses analogous behavior patterns in male sticklebacks. 
Egg fanning, an essential male brooding behavior, has become 
a ritualized part o f  courtship . Nisbet ( 1 973) has shown tha t 
a male tern' s per formance in courtship feeding is a good 
predictor o f  his ability to feed his chicks when they hatch . 
Because these displays may convey information about brooding 
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ability, it seems likely that females should continue to 
require them as a precondition to mating except when access 
to males is severely limited .  Hence, it might be argued tha t 
i n  spite o f  the several traditionally female behavior 
patterns they exhibit, males still display to females and 
r oles have not been completely reversed (Smith l979a) . 
However, requisite to the expectation o f  complete role 
r eversal in waterbugs is a demonstration o f  male backspace as 
a limiting factor in reproduction ( Smith 1 979a) . 
Facultative role reversal for the giant waterbug B. 
flumineun might be predicted because Kruse ( 1989a) has found 
t hat male backspace limits female reproduction early in the 
spring, but not later in the surruner . Theory would predict 
t hat a heavily gravid female bug should encumber any male 
regardless o f  the attributes he displays rather than discard 
e ggs on plants or other inappropriate substrata ( Smith 
1 979a) . Waterbugs are, there fore, an interesting group to 
study female choice and male mating behavior because the 
environmental pressures that could potential ly caus e  
dif ferential mating behaviors during the year (within and 
between the sexes) can be manipulated and studied under 
c ontrolled conditions. 
The purpose o f  this study was to investigate whether 
male body size, breeding experience and/or age, and 
availability of backspace had an e f fect on male mating 
success i n  the gi ant waterbug Belostoma flumineum (Say) . 
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MATERI AL S AND METHOD S 
General 
Giant waterbugs (B . flumineum) were collected in 
May - August of 1987 and 1988 from various ephemeral and 
permanent ponds in Coles County ( Table 1) located in east-
central Illinois . Adults an d 5th instar nymphs were 
c ollected using aquatic insect nets and transported to the 
laboratory in plastic coolers containing floating vegetation 
(e . g . , cattails and willow branches) . In the laboratory, 
individuals were placed in covered plastic shoe boxes (8 x 1 5  
x 3 0  c m) containing tap water, a gravel embankment which 
sloped above waters edge, and plastic vegetation .  Each 
i ndividual was marked with an identification number on its 
pronotum with white india ink covered with a thin layer of 
cyanoacrylate glue . Location captured, date captured (or 
date emerged) , and sex were recorded for each subject. 
Females were distinguished from males by the presence o f  two 
tu fts o f  setae located mesally near the apical margin o f  the 
g enital plate (Menke, 1 960) . I f  a male was captured with 
eggs, the percent o f  his backspace covered and the size o f  
the eggs were recorded . In all phases o f  experimentation, 
the bugs were fe d dragonfly naiads ( Suborde r: Anisoptera), 
damsel fly naiads (Suborder: Zygoptera) , and/o r commercially 
obtained crickets a d  libitum. Waterbugs were maintaine d in 
0 
an environmental chamber under a 14L:l0D photoperiod at 27 C. 
Measurements of male bo dy weight, bo dy length (from 
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the most posterior portion o f  the pronotum to the most 
p osterior tip o f  the dorsum) , and body width (widest portion 
o f  the dorsum) were taken to determine i f  there was a 
significant size variation among males . Body length and body 
width measurements were taken under a dissecting scope with 
an ocular micrometer and recorded to the nearest 0. 0 1  mm; 
length/width ratios were then calculated .  Bugs were gently 
d ried with an absorbent towel and weighed with an analytical 
balance to the nearest 0 . 0 0 1  g five seconds a fter initial 
placement on the balance . Ea ch male was weighed three times 
over a two day period and the average o f  the three weights 
was used as an estimate o f  that individuals weight . This 
procedure was done to control the variance i n  weights due to 
recent food intake . Males that emerged as adults in the 
laboratory were not weighed until at least 1 0  days a fter 
adult emergence to allow adequate time for hardening of the 
exoskeleton .  
Variance in female size characteristics was also 
investigated by estimating body length and body width with an 
o cular micrometer . We ights were not taken because o f  
variation caused by continual egg maturation .  
To determine if previous breeding experience is a factor 
in male mating success, males were categorized as either 
"virgin" or "non-virgin . "  "Virgins", or males with no 
breeding exper ience, were obtained by capturing 5th instar 
nymphs and maintaining them in isolation until after adult 
emergence. Males captured with egg pads on their back , o r  
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that obta ined egg pads wh ile in the laboratory ( i . e . ,  dur ing 
a n  exper iment other than female cho ice, or purposely for the 
gain ing o f  exper ience) were labeled "non-virgin" .  Females 
used in mat ing exper iments includ ing both the E_lale s ize 
exper iment and the v irg in vs non-v irg in exper iment were 
c hosen at random from all females not prev iously used in 
other experiments. Once a trio ( i. e . ,  1 female and 2 males) 
was made, pans were checked da ily unt il one of the males 
became egg-laden .  The presence o f  f ive or more eggs on the 
b ack term inated the experiment. The length of time be fore 
breeding, the male that rece ived eggs, the percentage o f  the 
back covered, and the number o f  eggs each male received were 
recorded . Females used in all experiments were isolated and 
well-fed for 1 4-2 1 days and were heav ily grav id wh ich could 
be determined by their rotund abdomen and the d iscarding o f  
eggs on the substratum . 
�ale �ize Exper iment 
Pa irings between males in body s ize exper iments were 
constructed so that body weights between the two males 
d if fered from 6 - 4 3% (i . e . ,  the we ight o f  the smaller bug was 
d iv ided by the we ight o f  the larger, multiplied by 100, then 
subtracted from 100) . Breed ing experience between males was 
controlled for by us ing only males that had bred at least 
o nce, or males that were both virg ins . No male or female was 
used more than once in any experiment. 
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1 98 8  Virgin v� Non-Virgin Experiment ( Laboratory) 
Two males, one virgin and the other a non-virgin, were 
selected so that there was no more than a 20% di f ference in 
body weight between them (i. e., the weight o f  the small bug 
divided by the weight o f  the large bug multiplied by 100 < 
20) . Ag e di f ferences between males were recorded to the 
exact day i f  both males emerged in the laboratory, or 
recorded as "older" or "younger" if one of the males emerged 
in the laboratory (i. e. , i f  the date o f  emergence in the 
laboratory was a fter the date o f  capture of an adult then 
"younger" was recorded for the recently emerged individual) . 
These individuals were then placed with a gravid female. 
Breeding pans were examined every 24 hours and the experiment 
was terminated when one o f  the males received five or more 
eggs. As in the previous experiment, males and females were 
used only once. 
1 98 7  Virgin vs No nvirgin Experiment ( Field) 
In the summer o f  1 98 7, an experiment pairing one male 
w ith previous breeding experience with one virgin male and 
one gravid female was conducted in a pond known to contain a 
large waterbug population. Experiments were conducted in 
field enclosures ( 1  x 1 x 1 m) covered with hardware clot h 
screening . The apertures were small enough to prevent 
waterbugs from escaping, but large enough to allow natural 
p rey to enter. En closures were placed along the pond edge at 
a depth o f  approximately 0. 7 m ;  floating vegetation an d/or 
twigs were placed inside the enclosure to provide resting 
1 0  
locat ions for the bugs . A grav id female was placed in an 
enclosure w ith the two males and the tr io was checked da ily 
unt il one o f  the males became encumbered w ith f ive or more 
eggs . The date the exper iment was in it iated, adult age o f  
the virgin male, the date the experiment ended, and the 
n umber o f  eggs rece ived were recorded . 
1 98 7  Part ially Encumbered�� Unencumbered Male Exper iment 
Also in the summer of 1 98 7  ( 1 0 June to 8 July) , an 
exper iment was conducted that allowed a female to chose 
b etween an unencumbered male and a partially encumbered male 
w ith the posterior 5 0% o f  his back covered w ith eggs . All 
males were init ially placed in 4 0  l iter aquaria w ith grav id 
females in the laboratory unt il they rece ived a full egg pa d 
( i . e . ,  1 0 0% o f  backspace covered) . Males that were 
encumbered on the same day were randomly pa ired and then one 
o f  these males was randomly chosen to have the anter ior 5 0% 
o f  his egg pad art i f ic ially removed; the entire egg pad was 
removed from the other male . These two males were 
immediately placed in f ield enclosures (previously descr ibed) 
w ith a grav id female . Enclosures were checked every 12 hours 
and exper iments were term inated a fter one o f  the males 
r ece ived five or more eggs or three days had elapsed . The 
time elapsed criter ion was used to prevent any bias caused by 
i ncreased egg maturation on the part ially encumbered male . 
1 1  
RE SU L� S  
Measurements 
Body weights were recorded on 1 32 males (Fig 1 )  and body 
lengths and widths were measured on 35 males and 27 females 
a nd the ratio of length/w idth was calculated for both sexes 
(Figs 2a, 2b, 2c; 3a, 3b, 3c; and Tables 2 and 3) . None of 
t hese measurements were statistically significantly different 
between the two sexes ( Table 4 ). 
Male Si ze Experiment 
Thirty-one trios were made by pairing a gravid female 
with one large and one smaller male. Sixteen females 
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encumbered the larger male and 1 5  the smaller male ('X = 
0 . 0 0, d . f . =  1,  P = 1. 0 Ta ble 5) . The large males in the 
experiment ranged from six to 4 3% larger than the smalle r 
males . The choices of the females were further tabulated to 
determine if the magnitude of size difference between the two 
m ales had an effect on which male was encumbered ( Ta ble 6 ) . 
Fourteen of the 3 1  trios involved males that were known 
t o  overwinter as adults (c aptured before 6 /2/8 8 ) . In these 
experiments involving only overwintering adults, females 
e ncumbered seven large males and seven small males . The 
other 17 trios involved young-of-the-year adults (captured 
after 6/2/88); females chose the larger male nine times and 
the smaller eight. Six different pairings were made with 
males for whic h the exact age difference in days was known: 
this experiment resulted in four females chosing the younger 
1 2  
male and two females chasing the older male. 
Finally, in 1 5  of the trios, one of the two males was 
captured from the same location as the female whereas the 
o ther male was catured from a different pond. Overall, eight 
females chose the male from the same location and seven 
females chose the male from a different population. This 
result was further su bdivided into overwinter pairs of males 
(n= 8 t rios) and young-of-the-year pairs of males (n=7 trios) , 
in five out of the eight, and three ou t of the seven 
(r espectively) , females chose males from the same location. 
198 8  Virgin vs Non- Virgin Experiment ( Laboratory) 
Twenty- four trios were made pairing a female with an 
unencumbered virgin male and an unencumbered non-virgin male. 
Ei ght females encumbered the virgin, 1 5  the non-virgin, and 
2 
one female encumbered both males ( Table 7, � = 1 . 5 6 6 ,  
d. f. = l, p > 0. 0 5) .  In 2 1  of the 2 4  trios the non-virgin male 
was also the older of the two males. This older/experienced 
male was encumbered 1 3  times and the younger/inexperienced 
2 
m ale eight times (CX = 0. 7 6 2, d. f. = l, P > 0. 0 5) .  In nine of 
the original 2 4  trios the exact age difference between the 
m ales in days was known. Four non-virgin males were 
encumbered that were older by 1 2, 8, 6, and 4 days ( Ta ble 8). 
On e non-virgin male was encumbered that was younger by 4 1  
days, and one non-virgin male encumbered was the same age. 
Two virgin males were encumbered that were younger by 6 and 
4 7  days, and in the pair where both males were encumbered the 
1 3  
non-virgin male was 8 days younger ( Table 8 ) . 
1 98 7  Virgin vs Non-virgin Experiment (Field ) 
Eighteen trios were made pairing a gravid female with 
one virgin male and one non-virgin male . Five females 
encumbered the inexperienced virgin male and 1 3  the 
2 
experienced non-virgin male ( Table 9, 'X =2. 72, d. f. = 1 ,  P > 
0 . 05 ) .  When these data are combined with the previous data 
on virgin vs non-virgin experiments conducted in the 
laboratory, the total number of pairings is 4 1 . Twenty-eight 
females encumbered the non-virgin male, and 1 3  encumbered the 
2 
virgin male ('X = 4. 78, d. f. = 1 , P < 0. 05 ) .  
198 7 Partially Encumbered vs Unencumbered Male Experiment 
Nineteen trios were made pairing a gravid female with 
one partially encumbered male and one unencumbered male. On 
day one, 1 3  of the females had placed five or more eggs on 
three partially encumbered males and 1 0  unencumbered males 
2 
( Table 1 0, 'X = 2 . 76, d. f. = 1 , P > 0. 05 ) .  Five more males 
were encumbered by their female on day two bringing the 
totals to four partially encumbered males and 1 4  unencumbered 
2 
males ( Table 1 0, 'X = 4. 5 0, d. f. = 1 , P < 0 . 05 ) .  The last 
female bred on day three placing eggs on the unencumbered 
male bringing the grand total to four partially encumbered 
2 
and 15 unencumbered males ( Table 1 0, � = 5 . 26, d.f .=1, P < 
0 .  0 5) . 
1 4  
DISCUSSION 
When male parental care is essential, those traits that 
are reliably associated with parental ability should be 
utilized by females in assessing potential mates (Trivers 
1972 ) . When parental ability cannot be assessed directly, 
females must base their choice on the traits of males or 
their defended resources that are reliably associated with 
offspring survivorship (Searcy 1 982 ) .  Giant waterbugs 
are interesting in that males provide exclusive post­
copulatory care of young. 
Male Size Experiment 
My experiments suggest that male body size is not a good 
predictor of male mating success. Larger males ( >20%) were 
no more likely to receive eggs than smaller males. Size as a 
mechanism for male mating advantages or female choice has 
been studied in many animal systems and found not to be an 
important mechanism for choice in such organisms as the 
zaprochiline katydid (Gwynne & Bailey 1 98 8 ) ,  the guppies 
Poecilia reticulata (Houde 198 8 ) ,  the fiddler crab Uca 
beebei ( Christy 1 98 7), and two other fiddler crabs Uca 
pugilator and Uca vocans ( Christy 198 3; Salmon 198 4 
respectively ) .  Data from this study are largely congruent 
with these studies because gravid females encumbered 1 6  of 
the larger males and 1 5  of the smaller . 
In contrast, other studies have found a large male 
mating advantage in such invertebrates as the meadow katydids 
1 5  
Conocephalus nigropleunum (Gwynne 1982), the soldier beetles 
Chaulioonathus pennsylvanicus (McCauley & Wade 1 978), the 
scorpionfly Hylobittacus apicalis (Thornhill 198 7), the 
tobacco moth Ephestia elutella (Phelan & Baker 1986), and in 
such vertebrates as the browncheek blenny Acanthemblemaria 
crockeri, the angel blenny Coralliozetus angelica (Hastings 
1988a, 198 8 b  respectively), and many other fish (e . g. ,  Brown 
1 98 1; Noonan 1 983; Thompson 1 98 8  as cited by Hastings 1 988a), 
a neotropical frog Physalaemus pustulosus ( Ryan 198 0), and 
Cetti's warbler Cettia cetti ( Bibby 1 982 as cited by Nagata 
198 6) . 
Small male mating advantage has been found in the 
moorhen Gallinula chloropus (Petrie 198 3a), and in two 
pyralid moths Parapediasia teterrella and Agriphila 
plumbifimbriella (Marshall 198 8 ). However, in these cases 
the advantage is not exclusively because of female choice, 
but seems to be linked more closely to intrasexual selection 
by competition between females for the smaller males in the 
moorhen and between males for females in the moths in which 
smaller males have a competitive advantage in flight . 
Male giant waterbugs do vary in size, but, as mentioned 
previously, size does not seem to cause variability in male 
mating success. Although speculation at this point, 
increased body size might not contribute significantly to 
the area of the male's backspace to cause this characteristic 
to evolve as an important mechanism for female choice. 
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Virgin vs Non-virgin Experiment 
My data suggest that males with previous breeding 
experience (i. e. , non-virgins ) have a mating advantage over 
virgin males. Experiments that compared virgin and non­
virgin males were performed in both the laboratory and the 
field. Neither of these experiments were individually 
statistically significant, but when the results are pooled, 
non-virgins were encumbered significantly more often than 
virgins. Male age could have been a potentially important 
variable in these experiments because in 2 1  of the 2 4  
laboratory trios, and in all of the field trios, the non­
virgin male was also older. It has been shown, however, that 
newly emerged male waterbugs can and have bred within three 
to seven days after adult emergence (Kruse 1 989b ) . Hubbell 
and Johnson ( 198 7 )  in discussing the evolution of 
"choosiness" stated that choosing on older mate with prior 
breeding experience over a younger mate without experience 
might be favored even with no difference in the potential 
mates except age if the extent of prior breeding experience 
is a good prediction of success in future breeding attempts. 
Older males have been shown to have a mating advantage in the 
pied flycatcher Fiscedula hypoleuca ( Alatalo et. al . 1 98 4), 
and red winged blackbirds Agelaius pheoniceus (Yasukawa et 
al. 1980) . Zuk ( 1987) found that the number of females 
attracted by a male field cricket (Gryllus veletis) was 
significantly correlated only with his age and not his size, 
calling rate, or gregarine infection level. Thornhill ( 1980) 
1 7  
concluded that female scorpionfly (Hylobittacus apicalis ) 
c hose males by the size of their prey and not by their body 
size. He further theorized that older males might be better 
at obtaining preferred prey or that older males offered only 
preferred prey because of previous breeding experience. 
Older males, simply by virtue of longer survival, can be 
supposed to have characteristics that have enabled them to 
evade predators, find food and resist disease for a longer 
time than young males; these older males thus represent a 
pre-tested subset of the population (Zuk 1 987 ) .  
Partially Encumbered vs Unencumbered Experiment 
Evidence in this study suggests that when breeding 
experience is controlled for, males that are unencumbered 
will have a higher mating success than males that are 
partially encumbered. These data are in direct opposition to 
Smith's ( 1 979a ) suggestion that female giant waterbugs 
( Abedus herberti )  prefer to mate with partially encumbered 
males. He speculated that a small clutch of eggs may signal 
to the female a male's willingness to breed. Female 
preference for mated males has been reported for several 
species of fish with paternal care ( Ridley & Rechter 198 1 ; 
Marconato & Bisozza 1 986; as cited by Hastings 1 988a ) .  
Kruse (198 9a ) has found that male backspace is a 
limiting factor to female reproductive success early in the 
spring when waterbug populations are relatively small and 
male brooding periods are long (12- 1 3 days ) . Theory would 
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suggest that females would be less selective during these 
periods and breed with any available male. In contrast, when 
male backspace is not limited [i. e. , later in the season when 
the waterbug population is relatively large and male brooding 
period is short (7 days ) ] females can be more choosy. The 
design of this experiment (two males with one female ) caused 
the sex ratio to be male biased which is more similar to 
natural conditions found later in the season in east central 
Illinois populations of B. flumineum. These females, given a 
c hoice, encumbered the male who could potentially carry most, 
if not all, of her complement of eggs. 
The intrasexual component of sexual selection, (i. e. 
male-male competition ) was not controlled for in these 
experiments and no videotapes of nighttime matings were 
taken. Although speculation at this point, I believe that 
selection was made by the females because no aggression was 
observed between males. Other studies have shown that 
behavioral and morphological attributes of males affect the 
sexual behavior of females, Searcy (198 4 ) ,  Hendrick (1986 ) ,  
and Houde (1987 ) suggesting that female choice occurs. 
In conclusion, factors that affect male mating success 
in the giant waterbug appear to: ( 1) be unrelated to size 
differences in the males, (2 ) be skewed toward non-virgin/ 
older males as compared with virgin/younger males, and (3) 
demonstrate that females will preferentially mate with an 
unencumbered male rather than a male that is partially 
encumbered. 
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Future experiments should focus on controlling for age 
between virgin and non-virgin males and to manipulate male 
density to see how it affects male mating success. If males 
have the same mating success when densities are high and low 
then that is another step toward showing female choice as the 
mechanism of sexual selection (Thornhill 1 98 4) .  
2 0  
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Table 1. Location of ponds where waterbugs were captured in 
Coles County Illinois. 
Name (abbr. ) 
Hudson's Bay (H B) 
Hunt's Crayfish 
Pond (CF) 
Ash-Hole (ASH )  
Baker's Pond (BK) 
Hunt's Barn 
Pond (B P) 
C. R. = county road 
H-16 = Highway 1 6  
Township Range 
T 12 N R 9 E 
T 1 2  N R 10 E 
T 1 1  N R 9 E 
T 12 N R 9 E 
T 1 2  N R 1 0  E 
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Description 
3. 6 mi. w. on 3 1 6 from 
Charleston Square, 
south side of 3 16 
@ Town & Count ry 
Motel. 
3. 8 mi. s. on 130 
from H- 16, 0. 4 mi. 
west on C. R. 46 0 N, 
north side of road in 
corn field. 
5. 2 mi. s. on 4th St. 
( 1668 ) from H- 1 6, 1 mi 
east, then 1 .  2 mi. 
south, on west side of 
N- S road. 
1 . 5  mi. s. on 130 from 
H-16, 0. 1 miles w. on 
C. R. 168 0 W, then 0. 7 
mi. s on C. R. 6 10 N on 
east side, south of 
house. 
3. 8 mi. s. on 130 from 
H - 1 6, 0. 5 mi. w. on 
C. R. 46 0 N, south of 
old barn immediately 
west of 2nd curve. 
Table 2 . Length, Width, L/W Ratio, and Location captured of 
male waterbugs (Be lo stoma flumineum) in 1988. 
(n = 3 5) 
A B c D 
ID# L ENG TH WIDTH L/W RATIO LOCATION 
(mm) (mm) (A/B) ( *) 
- ------------------------------------------------------------
1 1 4. 40 9. 45 1. 52 H B  
2 15. 3 0 9. 7 5 1. 57 H B  
5 15. 75 10. 05 1. 57 H B  
7 15. 9 0 10. 0 5 1. 58 H B  
8 15. 90 10. 35 1. 5 4  B P  
9 15. 4 5 10. 2 0 1 .  51 CF 
11 16. 80 11. 25 1. 49 H B  
12 15. 3 0 10. 0 5 1. 52 H B  
13 16. 95 10. 50 1. 61 H B  
16 15 . 15 9. 60 1. 5 8 H B  
17 16. 0 5 9. 90 1. 62 H B  
20 15 . 15 10. 0 5 1. 51 H B  
21 13. 95 9. 75 1. 4 3 H B  
22 15. 0 0 9. 75 1. 5 4 A SH 
23 15. 60 9. 90 1 .  58 ASH 
2 4  15 . 15 10. 3 5 1. 4 6  ASH 
25 16. 20 10. 05 1. 61 ASH 
2 8  1 6. 0 5 1 0. 3 5 1. 55 ASH 
29 1 3.8 0 9. 30 1 .  4 8 ASH 
3 1  1 5. 9 0 1 0.3 5 1 .  5 4 ASH 
3 2  1 4.85 9. 0 0 1 .  65 ASH 
3 7  15. 0 0 9.9 0 1 .  5 2 ASH 
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Table 2 . (continued) 
4 3  1 5 . 4 5 9.60 1 .  6 1  A SH 
5 2  1 4 .  7 0 1 0 . 20 1 .  4 4  H B  
5 3  1 3 .  8 0 9 . 1 5 1 .  5 1  H B  
5 6  1 5 . 7 5 9 . 90 1 .  59 H B  
5 9  1 5  . 15 10 . 0 5 1 . 5 1  A SH 
6 1  1 4 .  2 5 9 . 75 1 .  4 6  H B  
62 1 3 .  6 5 9 . 30 1 .  4 7 H B  
6 4  1 4 .  4 0 9. 6 0 1 . 5 0  H B  
6 5  1 5 . 0 0 9 . 45 1 . 5 9  H B  
7 1  1 4 . 35 9 . 60 1 .  4 8  H B  
79 1 5 . 7 5 10 . 3 5 1 .  5 2  A SH 
80 1 5 . 15 1 0 . 20 1 .  4 9  A SH 
82 1 4 . 8 5 9 . 60 1 .  5 5  A SH 
-------------------------------------------------------------
x 1 5  . 1 9 9 .  9 0 1 . 5 3  
Median 15 . 1 5 9 . 90 1 . 5 2  
Mode 1 5  . 1 5 1 0 .  0 5 1 . 5 1  (& 1 . 5 2) 
Std. Dev. 0 . 8 1 0 . 4 4  0 . 05 
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Table 3. Length, Width, L/ W  Ratio, and Location captured of 
female waterbugs ( Belostoma flumineum ) in 1 988. 
(n = 27) 
ID# 
3 
4 
6 
1 0  
1 8  
1 9  
26 
27 
3 0  
33 
3 4  
35 
36 
38 
39 
4 0  
4 1  
4 4  
45 
4 6 
4 7  
4 8  
A 
L ENG TH 
(mm) 
1 5. 6 0 
1 5. 3 0 
1 5.75 
1 5. 6 0 
1 5. 0 0 
1 6. 3 5 
1 5. 4 5  
1 5. 3 0 
1 4 . 7 0 
1 4. 7 0 
1 4 . 8 5 
1 6.2 0 
1 4  . 1 0 
1 5. 0 0 
1 5.9 0 
1 5.9 0 
1 5. 1 5  
1 5. 4 5 
1 5 . 6 0 
1 5 .  3 0 
1 4 . 85 
13. 8 0 
B 
WIDTH 
(mm) 
9.75 
9.75 
1 0 .2 0  
9.6 0 
9. 45 
1 0 . 0 5  
9.6 0 
9.9 0 
9. 4 5  
9. 0 0  
9.75 
1 0 . 8 0 
9. 45 
9.6 0 
1 0 .5 0  
1 0 . 2 0 
9.7 5 
9 . 7 5  
1 0 .35 
1 0 . 2  0 
1 0 . 2 0 
9 . 0 0 
2 9  
c 
L/W RA TIO 
(A/B ) 
1 .  6 0  
1 .  57 
1 .5 4  
1 .  6 3 
1. 59 
1 .63 
1 .  6 1  
1 .55 
1 .  56 
1 .  6 3 
1 .52 
1 .  5 0  
1 .  49 
1. 56 
1 .  5 8 
1 .56 
1 .  55 
1 .  58 
1 .  5 1  
1 .  5 0  
1. 4 6  
1 .  5 3 
D 
LOCATI ON 
( *) 
H B  
H B  
H B  
H B  
H B  
H B  
ASH 
A SH 
ASH 
BK 
A SH 
A SH 
ASH 
A SH 
ASH 
ASH 
ASH 
ASH 
AS H 
ASH 
HB 
HB 
Ta b l e  3. ( c o n t i nue d )  
4 9  1 5. 3 0 
5 1  1 5. 0 0 
55 1 5 . 3 0 
57 1 4 . 55 
58 1 5. 7 5 
x 1 5. 25 
Me di a n  1 5. 3 0  
Mo de 1 5. 3 0 
S t d . Dev . 0 .  5 9 
9. 9 0  
9. 6 0  
1 0. 0 5 
9. 7 5  
9. 7 5  
9 . 8 3 
9. 75 
9. 75 
0 . 4 1  
3 0  
1 . 55 
1 .  5 6  
1 .  52 
1. 49 
1 .  6 2 
1 . 5 6  
1 .  56 
1 .  5 6 
0 .  0 5 
H B  
H B  
H B  
H B  
A SH 
Ta b l e  4 .  Re s u lt s o f  ma l e  and fema l e  s i z e  me a s ureme n t s . ( me a n  
r eported i s  above standa rd dev i at i o n  wi th the range 
in p a r e n t he s e s .  Mean s wer e  c omp a re d wi t h  a 2 - ta i l e d  
i nde pende n t  t- t e s t , o<. = 0 . 0 5 ) . 
Bo dy We i ght ( g )  
B o dy le ng th (mm) 
Bo dy w i d t h  ( mm )  
L / W  Ra t i o  
M ALES 
( n= 3 5 )  
0 . 2 4 1  
0 . 0 4  
( 0 . 1 8 2 - - 0 . 4 2 2 )  
1 5  . 1 9  
0 . 8 1 
( 1 3 . 6 5 - - 1 6 . 9 5 )  
9 . 9 0 
0 .  4 6 
( 9 . 0 0 - - 1 1 . 2 5 )  
1 .  5 3  
0 . 0 5  
( 1 . 4 3 - - 1 . 6 5 )  
F EMAL ES 
( n= 2 7 ) 
1 5 .  2 5 
0 . 5 9  
( 1 3 . 8 0 - - 1 6 . 3 5 )  
9 . 8 3  
0 . 4 1  
( 9 . 0 0 - - 1 0 . 8 0 )  
1 .  5 6  
0 . 0 5  
( 1 . 4 6 - - 1 . 6 3 )  
n s  = not s ta t i s t ic a l l y s i gn i f i c a n t  ( P  > 0 . 0 5 ) 
3 1  
T 
c a l  
0 . 2 9 ( n s )  
- 0 . 6 7 ( n s ) 
0 . 1 2 ( n s )  
'Iab1e 5.  I€s.llts of R:rrale Onice eq::erirrmts p:riJ:::inj � rrales with 
srBll rrales (1988) . l.hELlin:rl ill:licates tlE rra1e tlE:t 
:m::Ei \a) E'!JJS. 
A B c D E 
Trio L:rrt;e 9rnll R.3.t.io of # Eggs I«Ei \eJ/ TUre mtil 
m. Mlle Mlle Dif !Ereue % �  Bra:rl:inJ 
(g) (g) (A/B) C1::M::!re:1 (dcys) 
1 0 .278 0 . 182 1 . 52 78 I �  3 
2 0 .270 0 .187 1 .44 � I  80 2 
3 0 .265 0 . 198 1 . 34 39 I 4l 2 
4 0 .260 0 .192 1 .35 78 I 80 3 
5 0 . 251 0 . 199 1 . 26 87 I oo 2 
6 0 .245 0 .191 1 .28 4 I 2 1 
7 0 .244 0 .192 1 .27 50 I 9J 2 
8 0 .261 0 .205 1 .27 118 I 80 1 
9 0 .224 0 . 210 1. 07 108 I �  4 
10 0 .234 0 .202 1 .16 3 I 2 3 
11 0 .226 0 . 199 1 . 14 12 I 20 1 
12 0 .268 0 .202 1 .33 123 I 100 1 
13 0 . 243 0 . 205 1 . 19 16 I 20 11 
14 0 .306 0 . 214 1 .43 10 I 10 22 
15 0 .235 0 .197 1 . 19 38 I 4l 1 
16 0 .241 0 . 200 1 .21 13 I 20 1 
17 0 . 244 0 . 209 1 .17 86 I 70 1 
18 0 .244 0 .210 � .16 130 I 100 1 
19  0 .247 0 . 215 1 . 15 104 I � 1 
20 0 .250 0 .223 1 .12 98 I 70 2 
21 0 . 257 0 . 224 1 . 15 95 I oo 2 
22 0 .269 0 . 226 1 . 19 104 I 90 1 
3 2  
'Iable 5 .  (c:x:nt:iru:d) 
23 0 .270 0 . 2Zl 1 . 19 93 I ffi 3 
24 0 .282 0 .229 1 .23 103 I 95 1 
25 0 .271 0 .233 1 . 16 74 I ffi 3 
26 0 .291 0 .235 1 .24 9'5 I 80 9 
27 0 .268 0. 231 1 .16 24 I 30 8 
28 0 .280 0 .234 1 .20 56 I 60 5 
29 0 .236 0 .197 1 .20 51 I 40 1 
30 0 .325 0 . 237 1 .37 9 I 10 1 
31 0 . 422 0 .240 1 . 76 104 I 9'5 1 
'IOffiL 16 15 
2 
ex = 0 . 000 
p = 1 .0 
3 3  
* 
Ta b l e  6 .  Re s u lt s o f  the ma l e  s i z e  e x p e r imen t .  P e r c e n t  
d i f fe r e n c e  wa s c a l c u l a t e d  b y  d iv i d i ng the we i gh t  o f  
t h e  sma l le r  ma l e  b y  tha t o f  t h e  l a rge r ma l e 
m u l t i p l y i ng by 1 0 0 t h e n  subtra c t i ng tha t numb e r  
f rom 1 0 0 . 
Ra ng e o f  % 
D i f fe r e nc e  
# o f  L a rg e Ma le s 
E n cumb e r e d  
6 . 0 - - 1 4 . 0  
1 6 . 0 - - 2 1 . 0  
2 1 .  0 - - 4 3 .  0 
* La rge Ma le = 0 . 2 7 8 g 
Sma l l  Ma l e  = 0 . 1 8 2 g 
5 
6 
5 
1 )  o . 1 8 2 I 0 . 2 7 8 x 1 0 0 = 6 5 %  
2 )  1 0 0  - 6 5  = 3 5 %  ( d i f fe re nc e ) 
3 4  
# o f  Sma l  1 Ma le s 
E n cumb e re d  
5 
4 
6 
'Iable 7 .  1€sllts of R3mJ..e CJnice �TfEnts p:rir:irg � rra1es with 
� (v:llg:in) rra1es of similar �ght ( 1988) • l.hErlina:l 
:in:fu:::atEs tlE na1e trat ra:Ei'lkrl EgJS. 
A B c D E 
Trio Eq:ELiErrai Iraq:EtiEn:J:rl lq2 of # Eggs I«Ei'\BJ/ 'Ilrce mtil 
m. M=lle M=lle OilB1 % R:d<Ep3CE � 
(g) (g) (dajs) � (dajs) 
1 0 . 241 0 . 240 oli::r(12) 75 I ro 2 
2 0 .260 0 . 260 :yanj(6) T2 I 70 1 
3 0 .2% 0 . 307 oJ.d::r 48 I � 1 
4 0 .267 0 .266 old=r 52 I 50 2 
5 0 .251 0 .251 )'.Ulrg 74 I 75 1 
6 0 .218 0 . 222 old=r 58 I 50 2 
7 0 .248 0 . 250 oJ.d::r 101 I 90 1 
8 0 .247 0 .245 10Dj 36 I 25 1 
9 0 . 238 0 . 233 oJ.d::r 39 I 25 2 
10 0 .232 0 .237 yailj 93 I 90 1 
11 0 . 258 0 . '257 old=r 38 I 25 1 
12 0 . 231 0 . 284 alch" (4) 75 I 80 1 
13 0 . 240 0 . 269 oJ.d::r 19 I 20 4 
14 0 .229 0 .234 1-UDJ 19 I 20 1 
15 0 . 236 0 . 274 okEr-(8) 98 I 80 1 
16 0 .227 0 .225 59 I 40 - 79 I 60 1 
17 0 .225 0 . 211 oJ.d::r 127 I 90 27 
18 0 .242 0 .250 old=r(6) 79 I 60 1 
19 0 . 277 0 . 333 s:ne 44 I 40 1 
20 0 .249 0 .249 old=r 18 I 20 11 
21 0 . 257 0 .260 )'.Ulrg 100 I oo 8 
22 0 .249 0 . 250 old=r 72 I 75 3 
3 5  
Table 7 .  (cent. )  
23 0 .262 
24 0 .242 
'IOmL 15 
2 
'X = 1 . 566 
0 .262 
0 .243 
8 
3 6  
yo.Jrlj(47) so I � 
JU.IXJ (41) 100 I 90 
7 
9 
T a b l e  8 .  S umma ry o f  th e ma le s  i n  the v i rg i n v s . n o n -vi rg i n  
e x p e r ime n t  ( 1 9 8 8 ) s how i ng the i r  age o r  re l a t ive age 
to e ac h  o the r and whe the r the y we r e  c ho s e n . 
VI RGI N vs NON- V I RGI N RE S ULT S 1 9 8 8  
2 4  To tal p a i r i ng s - - - [ 1 5  No n-v i rg i n  I 8 V i rg i n  I 1 b o th ] 
1 8 - e xpe r i e nce d a l s o  o l de r  
1 1 - c ho s e ex p . 
7 - c ho s e  i n exp . 
3 - s t rong l y  su s p e c t  ex p e r i e n c e d  a l s o  o l de r 
2 - c ho s e  exp . 
1 - c ho s e  inexp . 
2 - expe r i e nc e d  wa s th e younge r 
1 - c ho s e  exp . 
1 - c ho s e  in exp . 
1 - ex p e r i e n c e d  wa s the s ame age 
1- c ho s e  exp . 
I N  9 OF T HE S E TRIO S THE E XAC T AGE 
4 - ex p e r i e n c e d  wa s o l de r by : 1 2 '  8 '  6 '  
1 - e xpe r i e n c e d  wa s th e s am e  age 
2 - i nex p e r i en c e d  wa s younger by : 6 ' 4 7  
1 - e xpe r i e n c e d  wa s younge r b y : 4 1  d a y s  
1 - c ho s e  bo th ( e x pe r i en c e  wa s 8 d ay s  
3 7  
O F  C HO S E N  
4 d ay s  
d ays 
youn g e r ) 
I S KNOWN 
T a b le 9 .  Re s u lt s o f  Fema l e  C ho i c e  e xp e r ime nt s p a i r in g  vi rg i n  
m a le s wi th non-v i r g i n  ma l e s ( 1 9 8 7 ) . U n de r l i ne 
i n d i c ate s c ho i c e . 
A 
T r i o  Vi rg i n  Ma le 
n o . Adu l t  Ag e 
( d ay s ) 
1 5 
2 8 
3 5 
4 5 
5 6 
6 1 2  
7 1 9  
8 5 
9 1 1  
1 0  6 
1 1  9 
1 2  7 
1 3  5 
1 4  4 
1 5  4 
1 6  4 
1 7  5 
1 8  7 
TOTAL 5 
2 
C)( = 2 . 7 2 
B 
N o n- Vi rg i n  
Ma l e  
( I D no . ) 
1 2 1 
1 2 1  
1 1 0 
2 0 9  
5 3  
1 2 8  
2 0 5 
3 7  
4 5  
8 0  
2 9  
1 5 5  
8 9  
8 2  
1 3 8 
5 4  
1 6 7  
8 9  
1 3  
3 8  
c 
# Eg gs Re ce ive d 
o r  % B a c k spac e 
C o ve red 
5 4  
3 2  
7 0  
2 0  
3 2  
5 0  
3 0  
1 5  
7 0  
8 0  
7 0  
8 5  
7 
7 5  
6 0  
1 0 0 
1 0 0  
D 
T i me unt i l  
B r e e d i ng 
( d ay s ) 
1 
3 
1 
1 
1 
8 
4 
2 
4 
1 
6 
3 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
3 
Ta b l e  1 0 .  Re s u l t s  o f  Fema l e  C ho i c e  e xpe r ime n t s  pa i r i n g  
p a rt i a l ly encumb e r e d  ma l e s wi th unencumb e re d  ma l e s 
( 1 9 8 7 ) . Unde r l in e i n d i c a te s cho i c e . 
T r io 
n o . 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
1 0  
1 1  
1 2  
1 3  
S UBT OTAL 
2 
'X = 2 . 7 6  
1 4  
1 5  
1 6  
1 7  
1 8  
S U BT OTAL 
2 
:x = 4 . 5 0  
Pa r t i a l ly 
E n cumb e r e d  Ma le 
( I D  n o . )  
1 0 9 
1 2 0  
2 
5 3  
5 4  
4 8  
2 9  
2 2  
1 3 9 
1 0 5  
3 1  
2 3  
5 3  
3 
7 4  
1 4 5  
1 4  7 
8 2  
4 
DAY 1 
DAY 2 
Unen cumb e r e d  
Ma le 
( I D n o . )  
3 0  
1 0 4  
3 7  
3 1  
1 2 9 
3 0  
1 2 0 
1 0 4  
3 3  
5 4  
2 9  
1 0 4  
1 2 0 
1 0  
8 8  
1 4 8  
8 2  
1 2 9  
9 2  
1 4  
3 9  
P e r c e n t  o f  
B a c k s p a c e  
C ov e r e d 
5 0  
5 0  
1 0 0 
1 0 0  
6 0  
1 0 0  
5 0  
5 0  
1 0 0 
1 0 0  
5 0  
5 0  
1 0 0 
1 0 0  
Ta b l e  1 0 .  ( co n t . )  
1 9  
G RAN D  TOTAL 
2 
<}( = 5 . 2 6  
1 9  
4 
DAY 3 
1 0 6  1 0 0  
1 5  
4 0  
F I G . 1 :  We i ght d i s tr ibu t i o n  o f  ma l e  wate rbu g s  
( B e l o s t oma f lumi neum )  c aptur e d  i n  1 9 8 8  
( X  = 0 . 2 4 1 ,  S D  = 0 . 0 4 ,  n = 1 3 2 )  
4 1  
4 2  
0 
'tj-
1\ 
m 
N ,,--......, 
CJ) 
,...--
. 
" 0 
N '-.../ 
r-
I 
(j 
lf) w 
N � 
>-
0 
n 0 
N m 
w 
_J 
<{ 
,.- 2 
N 
FI G .  2 a .  Bo dy length o f  ma l e  wa te rbu g s  ( B e lo s toma f lumi ne um )  
c apture d i n  1 9 8 8 ( n  = 3 5 ,  X = 1 5 . 2 ,  S D = 0 . 8 ) . 
2 b . B o dy width o f  ma l e  wa t e rbugs ( Be lo s t oma f lumi n e um )  
c ap ture d i n  1 9 8 8 ( n  = 3 5 ,  X = 9 . 9 ,  S D  = 0 . 4 ) . 
2 c .  Le ngth I w idth r a t i o  o f  ma l e  wa t e rbugs ( B e lo s torna 
f lurni neurn) c a ture d in 1 9 8 8 ( n  = 3 5 , X = 1 . 5 3 , SD = 
0 .  0 5 )  
4 3  
F i g  2 a . 
� .  
F i g  2 b . � 
F i g  2 c . 
� .  :I ::> :z 
� J  
Ei 
m 
3 ' 
z 
1 3 . 5  
9 . 0  
1 4 2 
1 4 . 0  1 4 . 5  1 5 . 0 1 5 . 5  1 6 . 0  
MALE B O DY LEN GTH ( 1 . 0 0  m m )  
9 . 5 1 0 . 0  1 0 . 5  
MALE B O DY WIDTH ( 1 . 0 0  m m )  
l 4 6  1 . 5 0  1 . 5 4 1 . 5 8  
M A L E  L E � l G T H  / w ; o rH R A T I O S  
4 4  
1 1 . 0 
J . 6 2  
F I G . 3 a . Bo dy length o f  fema l e  wa terbugs 
{ Be lo s toma f lumi ne um )  c a p ture d i n  1 9 8 8  
{ n  = 2 8 ,  x = 1 5 . 3 ,  S D  = 0 .  5 9 )  
J b . Bo dy w i dth o f  fema l e  wate rbu g s 
{ Be lo s t oma f lumi n e um )  c aptured i n  1 9 8 8  
{ n  = 2 8 '  x = 9 .  8 '  S D  = 0 . 4 ) 
J c . L e ng th I w idth o f  f ema l e  wate rb u g s  
( B e lo s toma f lumi n e um )  c apture d in 1 9 8 8  
{ n  = 2 8 ,  X = 1 . 5 6 ,  S D = 0 . 0 5 ) 
4 5  
F i g  3 a . 
F i g  J b . 
F i g  3 c . 
""' 0 
f5 • CD ::i ::i z 3 
..... 0 
V1 
el 
en ' ::i :::J z 
1 '4 . 0  1 -4 . 5  1 5 . 0  1 5 . 5  
FE MALE B O DY LENGTH ( 1 . 00 m m )  
9 . 0  Sl . 5  1 0 . 0  , 0 . 5  
1 . 4 6  
FEMALE B O DY WI DTH ( 1 . 0 0  m m )  
1 .5 0  1 . � 4  1 . 5 8  
F E f.I A L E  L E N G T H / W I D T H  R AT I O S  
4 6  
1 8 . 0  
, . 5 2  
